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King County has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) and Final
Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS) on the Brightwater Regional Wastewater
Treatment System. The Final EIS is intended to provide decision-makers, regulatory
agencies and the public with information regarding the probable significant adverse
impacts of the Brightwater proposal and identify alternatives and reasonable mitigation
measures.

King County Executive Ron Sims has identified a preferred alternative, which is outlined
in the Final EIS. This preferred alternative is for public information only, and is not
intended in any way to prejudge the County's final decision, which will be made
following the issuance of the Final EIS with accompanying technical appendices,
comments on the Draft EIS and responses from King County, and additional supporting
information. After issuance of the Final EIS, the King County Executive will select final
locations for a treatment plant, marine outfall and associated conveyances.

The County Executive authorized the preparation of a set of Technical Reports, in support
of the Final EIS. These reports represent a substantial volume of additional investigation
on the identified Brightwater alternatives, as appropriate, to identify probable significant
adverse environmental impacts as required by the State Environmental Policy Act
(SEPA). The collection of pertinent information and evaluation of impacts and mitigation
measures on the Brightwater proposal is an ongoing process. The Final EIS incorporates
this updated information and additional analysis of the probable significant adverse
environmental impacts of the Brightwater alternatives, along with identification of
reasonable mitigation measures.  Additional evaluation will continue as part of meeting
federal, state and local permitting requirements.

Thus, the readers of this Technical Report should take into account the preliminary nature
of the data contained herein, as well as the fact that new information relating to
Brightwater may become available as the permit process gets underway. It is released at
this time as part of King County's commitment to share information with the public as it
is being developed.

INTRODUCTION

This technical memorandum responds to a specific Snohomish County Planning and
Development Services request made as part of the Draft EIS public comment period for
King County’s Brightwater project, specifically Comment S3-150. The request was to
conduct a concurrency study, according to Section 30.66B, formerly Title 26B SCC, of
the Snohomish County Unified Development Code (SCUDC), for occupancy of the
treatment plant at the Route 9 site. This memorandum should be considered a preliminary
analysis because of the time-sensitive nature of the data used herein. Because the
information used herein is likely to change, it is suggested that the concurrency study be
prepared for final submittal at such time that the official permitting process begins for
construction. Also, at the time of permitting King County will conduct the concurrency
traffic analysis, following Snohomish County procedures, for Brightwater construction
traffic conditions in the peak construction year of 2007.
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Data that would likely change at permitting time include the inventory of pipeline trips1,
the list of arterial units in arrears, and the funded Snohomish County and Washington
State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) roadway widening projects. Both the
Woodinville-Snohomish Road (Snohomish County) and SR-9 widening (WSDOT)
projects would likely be scheduled for completion in time to be included in the future
year analysis presented in this memorandum. The inventory of development pipeline trips
may change to include new development proposals such as the proposed Costco
development south of the SR-9/SR-522 interchange on Woodinville-Snohomish Road.
The Costco development has been under consideration and may generate at least 1,000
new daily trips, potentially impacting the surrounding roadway system. The status of this
development and the road-capacity projects could change the list of arterial units in
arrears as determined by Snohomish County.

A. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION

King County is proposing to build a new wastewater system, called Brightwater, by the
year 2010. The Brightwater System would include a treatment plant to provide secondary
treatment of wastewater, pipelines and pump stations to carry wastewater to and from the
plant, and an outfall to discharge the treated wastewater to Puget Sound. The plant would
provide secondary treatment capacity in 2010 for an average of 36 million gallons per day
(mgd) of wastewater, with anticipated expansion in 2040 to 54 mgd. In a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), King County identified the Route 9 site north of
Woodinville in unincorporated Snohomish County as the Preferred Alternative. The EIS
also evaluated an alternative plant site in Edmonds (the Unocal site). While the EIS
evaluated impacts at both alternative plant sites, this Technical Memorandum provides, as
required by Snohomish County, additional analysis of concurrency issues associated with
the Route 9 site.

B. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Route 9 site, as shown in the Vicinity Map (Figure 1), is located in unincorporated
Snohomish County east of SR-9, just north of the interchange of SR-9 and SR-522 and
the City of Woodinville. It consists of parcels owned by various individuals, businesses,
and organizations as shown in Table 1. The Route 9 site, shown in Figure 2, is 114.3
acres in area and roughly rectangular in shape. The northern portion of the site, which is
outside the Maltby Urban Growth Area (UGA) boundary, is largely undeveloped and
partially forested, with the presence of wetlands. The central and southern portions of the
site are developed for commercial and industrial land uses. The primary street access to
the site would be at the intersection of SR-9 and 228th Street SE.

                                                     
1 Pipeline development trips provided by Werdal (pers. comm., 2003).  The information in the
pipeline forecast report will be valid for 90 days following the date of the report.
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TABLE 1
Existing Route 9 Site, Parcel Owners

Property Owner(s) Tenant Information Site Address

Bear Creek Grange HMS Subtronics 22705 and 22729 SR-9 SE,
Woodinville, WA 98072

Crane, Kenneth G. Rushent Sales, Inc. 22815 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Fitz Auto Parts Inc./Legacy GreenLeaf Import Brand,
d.b.a. Fitz Auto Parts

23323 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

D.L. and C.L. Fitzpatrick GreenLeaf Acquisitions 23323 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

House, Clifton CT Sales P.O. Box 1570, Woodinville, WA
98072

Kennedy-Evergreen
Holdings, LLC

Evergreen Utility Contractors,
Inc.

22823 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Cliff English Active Excavator Rentals 22823 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Cliff English Best Auto Repair 22823 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Lincoln Investments Penick LLC 22909 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Janet Lydig, Michael
McFarland, and Philip

Carstens

Lydig Construction 22811 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Northshore School District
417

Site Not Occupied Vacant

OPUS Northwest LLC Quality Business Systems 22509 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Rennebohm, Richard and
Cheryl

Woody’s Auto Yard 23005 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Waterman Properties LP Insurance Auto Auction 23219 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Woodinville North General
Partnership (Echelbarger

Co.)

Property Vacant 22701 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Woodinville North One LLC StockPot Culinary Campus 22505 SR-9 SE, Woodinville, WA
98072

Source: Tenant data provided by Kathi Thompson (pers. comm., 2003).

The footprint for a 36-mgd treatment plant, with room for future expansion to 54 mgd,
would occupy approximately 80.6 acres.2 This would include process facilities,
administrative and maintenance buildings, a community-oriented building, roads,

                                                     
2 The northern 37.3 acres of the Route 9 site are located outside the UGA; portions of the
stormwater management system may be located in this area outside the UGA, but no buildings or
plant process facilities would be located there.
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stormwater detention and treatment ponds, and 22 acres of forest. Additional area would
be used for buffers between treatment facilities and the property line.

Existing Conditions
The Route 9 site is located along SR-9 largely within the Maltby UGA, an unincorporated
portion of south Snohomish County. The site is bordered by SR-9 to the west and SR-522
to the east. Transportation systems in the vicinity of the site include local and regional
roadways and a Burlington Northern-Santa Fe railway line. Roadways in the vicinity of
the Route 9 site range from residential neighborhood streets to major regional highways.
The roadways evaluated with the Brightwater project are SR-9, SR-522, Woodinville-
Snohomish Road, and 228th Street SE.

Both SR-9 and SR-522 are under the jurisdiction of WSDOT and intersections along
them have a level-of-service (LOS) standard of D. Both Woodinville-Snohomish Road
and 228th Street SE are under the jurisdiction of Snohomish County. Woodinville-
Snohomish Road has an urban arterial standard of LOS E, and 228th Street SE has a rural
arterial standard of LOS C pursuant to DPWR 4210 (II) (C).

SR-9 is a two-lane north/south roadway with a posted speed limit of 45 mph. It is
classified by WSDOT as a rural, minor arterial near the treatment plant site. Annual
average daily traffic (AADT) on SR-9 is 24,240 vehicles (combination of both directions)
along the segment between 228th Street SE and SR-522. SR-9 is part of the Statewide
Freight and Goods Transportation System.

SR-522 is a four-lane east/west divided highway with a posted speed of 55 mph. It is
classified by WSDOT as an urban principal arterial. AADT for SR-522 is 39,000 vehicles
just west of the SR-9 interchange. SR-522 provides a connection between SR-2 in east
Snohomish County and I-5 in north Seattle. SR-522 is a part of the Statewide Freight and
Goods Transportation System.

Woodinville-Snohomish Road extends from the starting point of SR-9, at the SR-522
interchange, to the south where it ends at the King County line. It is a two-lane
north/south roadway with intermittent sidewalks, a stop-controlled intersection at 240th
Street SE, and a posted speed limit of 35 mph. It is classified as an urban arterial by
Snohomish County and provides a transportation connection to and from the City of
Woodinville and SR-522. The AADT for Woodinville-Snohomish Road is 12,600
vehicles.

228th Street SE is a two-lane east/west roadway with intermittent sidewalks, a bike lane,
and a posted speed limit of 35 mph. It is classified as a rural arterial by Snohomish
County and provides a transportation connection to and from the City of Bothell and I-
405. The AADT for 228th Street SE is 5,530 vehicles west of SR-9 and 18,700 vehicles
just east of SR-527.

Future Conditions
Based on the opening year of the treatment plant (2010), the traffic conditions of SR-9,
SR-522, and 228th Street SE were projected. The future year 2010 was selected because
it is the forecast year of the proposed expiration date of the certificate of concurrency,
pursuant to Section 30.66B.145 (2) (f) (SCUDC). This projection included traffic from
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planned project improvements and new traffic from “pipeline” development projects3.
Pipeline developments are future traffic data that are formally approved and permitted by
Snohomish County (see discussion below).

Planned and Programmed Projects
Planned and programmed project data for SR-9, SR-522, Woodinville-Snohomish Road,
and 228th Street SE were collected from Snohomish County’s Department of Public
Works, pursuant to DPWR 4213 (VI)(D), and WSDOT to be included in the future
operations analysis. These projects are necessary to determine the future conditions in
which the forecasted volumes will be applied.

Snohomish County is planning improvements to Woodinville-Snohomish Road in 2005.
The project will widen the roadway to three lanes from the King County line and match
the WSDOT proposed five-lane section at the SR-522 interchange. The three-lane section
will include one travel lane in each direction with a center two-way left-turn lane. Other
improvements include a shoulder on the east side of the roadway; a planter strip, curb,
and sidewalk on the west side; and water detention ponds. The status of this project’s
funding has been uncertain, and Snohomish County had not accounted for its effects on
the “arterial unit in arrears” list as of April 1, 2003. As a result, it was not included in the
analysis. As of August 28, 2003, the project as described above is fully funded and is
expected to be completed by November 2005 (Lee, pers. comm., 2003).

Another planned Snohomish County road improvement is a signalization project at the
intersection of 228th Street SE and 45th Avenue SE. The project includes adding left-turn
bays on 228th Street SE, sidewalk, and curb and gutter.

Capacity improvements by WSDOT are planned for SR-9 (from SR-522 to SR-524) to be
completed by November 2006 and farther north (to 176th Street SE) to start construction
by 2010. Improvements include a new signal at the intersection of SR-9 and SR-522
westbound ramps, a new through lane in each direction and a center two-way left-turn
lane between SR-522 and 228th Street SE, as well as one additional through lane in each
direction between 228th Street SE and SR-524 (Maltby Road). The status of this project’s
funding has been uncertain, and Snohomish County had not accounted for its effects on
the “arterial unit in arrears” list as of April 1, 2003. As a result, it was not included in the
analysis. Currently, the project as described above is fully funded by the “Nickel Funding
Package” as legislated by the State of Washington.

Pipeline Developments
Section 30.66B.145 (1) (SCUDC) states, “An inventory of developments that have been
determined concurrent, also referred to as “developments in the pipeline,” will be used to
estimate future traffic volumes for forecasting future level-of-service conditions. This
inventory will be established and maintained by the department of public works in
accordance with the department’s administrative rules. Developments in the pipeline will
also include developments given pre-application concurrency approval pursuant to SCC
30.66B.175.” The inventory includes vehicle trips from each “pipeline development”

                                                     
3 Pipeline development trips provided by Werdal (pers. comm., 2003).
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with the trips distributed to the affected intersections. The official inventory of pipeline
data was obtained on April 1, 2003 from Snohomish County Department of Public Works
pursuant to DPWR 4213 (VI)(D).

With the development of the Brightwater plant on the Route 9 site, two developments
from the inventory would be displaced. They include the Northshore School District Bus
Barn and the Woodinville North Business Park, which King County proposes to include
in the Brightwater project. The trips from these developments will be subtracted from the
total pipeline trip inventory when the Brightwater system is evaluated.

C. TRIP GENERATION

Section 30.66B.130 (3) (SCUDC) states, “A development’s forecast trip generation at full
occupancy shall be the basis for determining the impacts of the development on the road
system. The department of public works will accept valid data from a traffic study
prepared pursuant to this chapter or will use the latest edition of the ITE Trip Generation
report published by the Institute of Transportation Engineers. Adjustments will be made
for trip reduction credits approved under SCC 30.66B.640-.650.” The overall trip
generation for this project is the sum of the new trips generated by treatment plant
operation minus the existing trips that would be removed when the treatment plant is
built. The following sections show the total trips for Brightwater at full capacity and the
total number of trips that it is displacing, and that Brightwater will displace more trips
than it creates.

Total Trips Projected for the Route 9 Site
The trips generated by the operation of the treatment plant were determined by the
number of full-time employees (FTEs) and the number of biosolids/grit and chemical
truck trips required to operate the 36 mgd plant in 2010, shown in Table 2. A total of
53 FTEs are expected to work two shifts, with a maximum of 39 FTEs during the day
shift. Seven FTEs are expected to work at the onsite community-oriented building. The
community-oriented building is expected to generate approximately 95 daily trips and 18
traffic trips during the peak hour. The peak-hour trip generation at the plant would be the
same for both a.m. and p.m. peak traffic conditions, with peak traffic dominating in the
inbound direction during the morning and outbound direction during the afternoon.

TABLE 2
Estimated Route 9 Site Treatment Plant-Generated Traffic Trips

36 mgd (2010)

Trip/Vehicle Type
Total

Employees Daily
PM Peak

Hour
Employee Trips/Passenger Cars 53 FTEs 120 40
Biosolids/Grit Truck Trips 6 1
Chemical Truck Trips 4 1
Visitor Trips/Passenger Cars 10 2
Community-Oriented Building 7 FTEs 95 18
Total Treatment Plant-Generated Traffic 235 62

Note: Traffic trip represents one direction (inbound and outbound) of a round trip.
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Existing Land Use Trip Credits
The existing businesses currently occupying the Route 9 site would be displaced by the
proposed Brightwater Route 9 site development, resulting in net trip credits to the
transportation network. Pursuant to DPWR 4213 (IV) (A) (1), credit for existing trips will
be given to applications for new development if there is a structure on the site that is
occupied or unoccupied. Two-hour driveway counts of businesses on the east side of
SR-9, between SR-522 and 228th Street SE, were performed between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. on Tuesday, February 18, 2003 by CH2M HILL. In addition, a count of the
intersection of SR-9 and 228th Street SE was performed between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 11, 2003, by CH2M HILL. The westbound approach of the
intersection of SR-9 and 228th Street SE is also a driveway for the existing businesses
that would be displaced. The intersection count showed the p.m. peak hour of traffic to be
from 4 to 5 p.m. The other driveway counts showed varying peak hours of traffic. The
hour considered for all the driveways was from 4 to 5 p.m. in order to match the
intersection count. The existing driveway traffic is shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3
Summary of Driveway Traffic at Route 9 Site

PM Peak Hour (4-5)

Existing Business Name(s) Trips In Trips Out Total Trips

StockPot Culinary Campus, Quality Business
Systems, and Bear Creek Grange Hall (shared
driveways at westbound approach of SR-9 and
228th Street SE)

18 62 80

Active Excavators 1 17 18

Wild West Mustang Ranch 1 3 4

CT Sales 1 6 7

Woody’s Auto Yard 6 8 14

Insurance Auto Auctions 12 15 27

Fitz Auto Parts 30 32 62

Total 69 143 212

Source: Counts performed by CH2M HILL on February 11 and 18, 2003.

Each driveway count recorded the direction that the vehicle entered or exited. Based on
the recorded directional distribution and current intersection turning distribution, the
existing site trips were removed from the surrounding intersections’ turning movement
volumes.

The a.m. peak-hour Route 9 site trip credits were estimated from the p.m. peak hour.
Using existing turning movement counts to determine road segment traffic volumes on
SR-9 between the SR-522 interchange and 228th Street SE, it was found that the a.m.
peak-hour volumes were 90 percent of the total of the p.m. peak-hour volumes. The 0.90
factor was applied to the p.m. peak-hour trip credits and those trips were reversed in
direction to create the a.m. peak-hour trip credits applied in the analysis.
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The existing businesses trip generation numbers were also estimated using the ITE Trip
Generation Manual (1997). Data on the existing businesses currently operating at the
Route 9 site are shown in Table 1. Based on this information, an approximation was made
of the peak hour and daily trips currently generated onsite by those businesses. Excluding
the StockPot Culinary Campus, these approximations were 230 to 270 p.m. peak hour and
700 to 900 daily trips.

As may be concluded from Tables 2 and 3, the existing trips are almost three and a half
times greater than the new trips generated. This would result in fewer trips on the
transportation network with Brightwater than with the existing land uses. Therefore, it is
concluded that the Brightwater plant, when fully operating, will have no negative traffic
impact on the road system. Rather, the project should result in improved traffic operations
for state and county roads in the area.

D. TRIP DISTRIBUTION AND ASSIGNMENT

The expected initial year of treatment plant operation is 2010. The distribution of
operational trips varies based on trip type. There would be employee trips, biosolids/grit
and chemical truck trips, and plant and community-oriented building visitor trips. The
future network assumptions include only the Snohomish County signalization project of
45th Avenue SE and 228th Street SE. The proposed Route 9 plant site is located within
Transportation Service Area (TSA) E.

Truck Access Routes
All truck trips would travel to and from the west on SR-522 via the interchange at SR-9
using the primary access at the existing westbound approach of the intersection of SR-9
and 228th Street SE.

Employee and Visitor Access Routes
Employee and visitor trip distribution was based on current population centers and
existing traffic volumes. This revealed an emphasis on SR-9 south of 228th Street SE
travelling to and from the west on SR-522. Figure 3 shows the distribution used for a.m.
and p.m. peak hours and average weekday traffic (AWDT). Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the
assignment of the project trips during the a.m. and p.m. peak hours, respectively.

Figures 3, 4, and 5 do not show trips distributed to each roadway in TSA E with three or
more peak-hour Brightwater project trips. This is because the trips removed from the
approaches leading to and coming from county arterial units not shown all have less than
three net peak-hour trips. (Refer to Attachment A for a subtotal showing project trips
minus existing trips.) Therefore, all intersections and arterial units outside the area shown
in the figures would not have three or more peak-hour trips.

E. IDENTIFY CRITICAL ARTERIAL UNITS AND THEIR CRITICAL
MOVEMENTS

The Brightwater plant would be built in TSA E, which has arterial units currently in
arrears and an arterial unit designated ultimate capacity. Section 30.66B.160 (1)
(SCUDC) states, “If a residential development which generates seven or more peak-hour
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trips, or a nonresidential development which generates five or more peak-hour trips is
proposed within a transportation service area which contains one or more arterial units in
arrears and/or designated ultimate capacity arterial units, then the development may only
be determined to be concurrent based on a trip distribution to determine the impacts of
the development. The director of public works shall not determine concurrent any
development generating more than 50 peak-hour trips which would likely impact an
arterial unit in arrears or likely cause any arterial unit to fall into arrears, except when the
developer proposes to remedy any arterial unit in arrears in accordance with SCC
30.66B.167.”

Table 4 lists the arterial to be considered for concurrency related to the Route 9 site. Only
228th Street SE, classified as a rural arterial, is listed as a critical arterial unit as stated by
Snohomish County. According to DPWR 4210 (V)(A), an arterial is considered to be in
arrears if it currently exceeds or is forecast within 6 years to exceed the adopted LOS
standard for rural arterials, which is LOS C.

Woodinville-Snohomish Road has been designated ultimate capacity. According to
Section 30.66B.110 (1) (SCUDC), the designation of ultimate capacity is determined by
motion of the Snohomish County Council. This motion states that maintaining adopted
LOS standards on an arterial unit would require an unwarranted, excessive expenditure of
public funds. This arterial unit was not included in the arterial analysis based on
Conducting Future Level-of-Service Analysis (Snohomish County, 2002a). It specified
analysis only be performed for critical arterial units in arrears, not those roadways that are
designated ultimate capacity.

TABLE 4
Critical Arterial Units

Unit
No. Name of Arterial (Rural/Urban) Limits (from/to) Category

Minimum
LOS

272 228th Street SE (Rural) 45th Avenue SE/SR-9 2 C

Source: As identified in Critical Arterial Units (Snohomish County, 2002b).

Table 5 lists the critical arterial movements as stated by Snohomish County. For 228th
Street SE, only the eastbound direction is a critical movement.

TABLE 5
Critical Arterial Unit Movements

Critical Movements
Unit
No. Arterial Unit Description Peak Hour Direction

AM Eastbound272 228th Street SE between
45th Avenue SE and SR-9

PM Eastbound

Source: As identified in Critical Arterial Units (Snohomish County, 2002b).
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F. LEVEL-OF-SERVICE ANALYSIS

Snohomish County critical arterial units and WSDOT-controlled intersections were
analyzed for existing and year 2010 conditions with and without the Brightwater project.
The future year 2010 was selected because it is the forecast year of the proposed
expiration date of the certificate of concurrency, pursuant to Section 30.66B.145 (2) (f)
(SCUDC).

Existing Travel Time Calibration
Before conducting the future level-of-service analysis, an attempt was made to calibrate
the existing a.m. and p.m. Synchro traffic models with the field measured travel time data
provided by Snohomish County in Attachment C of DPW Procedure 4210. The travel
time measurements were taken in the field in June 2001 and included both a.m. and p.m.
travel times for 228th Street SE, between 45th Avenue SE and SR-9. The p.m. travel time
study showed an average travel speed of 19.6 mph and the a.m. travel time study showed
an average travel speed of 19.3 mph.

Using the more recent traffic data collected by CH2M HILL (February 2003), the existing
p.m. traffic model showed a computed average travel speed of 34.6 mph. And using the
data provided by Snohomish County (April 2002), the existing a.m. traffic model showed
a computed average travel speed of 33.0 mph. After discovering the discrepancy between
the Synchro model and the field measured arterial travel speeds, CH2M HILL contacted
and worked with Snohomish County to devise a calibration method that would yield both
comparable average travel speeds and a reasonable overall intersection LOS at the
intersection of SR-9 and 228th Street SE. While working together, both Snohomish
County and CH2M HILL found a way to modify the saturation flow rate for the
eastbound through/right lane at the intersection of SR-9 and 228th Street SE that would
produce average travel speeds identical to the travel time studies. After completing this
modification, the p.m. peak-hour model showed a computed average travel speed of 19.6
mph and the a.m. peak-hour model showed 19.3 mph. In addition, the Synchro model
yielded reasonable intersection levels-of-service.

After completing the calibration, the CH2M HILL traffic models were carried forward to
complete the future level-of-service analysis.

Critical Arterial Unit Movements
Table 6 shows the key intersections for the critical arterial unit movements as stated by
Snohomish County.

TABLE 6
Key Intersections for Critical Arterial Unit Movements

Unit
No.

Key
Intersection

No. Major Leg Minor Leg

202 228th Street SE 45th Avenue SE272

203 SR-9 228th Street SE

Source: As identified in Key Intersections (Snohomish County, 2003).
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Current a.m. and p.m. intersection counts and pipeline inventory reports for both key
intersections on 228th Street SE were collected from Snohomish County (Werdal, pers.
comm., 2003). The intersection counts included turning movement volumes, heavy
vehicle volumes, and peak-hour factors. In addition, a count of the intersection of SR-9
and 228th Street SE was performed between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 11, 2003, by CH2M HILL. Using these counts, the pipeline inventory reports,
and the estimated project trips, traffic volumes for the following conditions were
computed.

•  Existing (Year 2003)
•  Future (Year 2010) Traffic Volumes without Brightwater
•  Future (Year 2010) Traffic Volumes with Brightwater

These intersection volumes are presented in tabular form in Attachment A.

The computed intersection volumes, heavy vehicle percentages, and peak-hour factors
were entered into a Synchro, Version 5.0 (Build 323), traffic model to determine
intersection operations and arterial LOS. Using the traffic model, future travel speeds
were estimated for the two future year conditions.

In both analyses, the planned signalization of the intersection at 228th Street SE and 45th
Avenue SE was included. Pursuant to DPWR 4213 (VI) (D), this project was included in
the future operations analysis because it is necessary to determine the future conditions in
which the forecasted volumes will be applied. A four-phase signal with permitted left
turns and optimized timing was assumed. Synchro arterial LOS reports for both
conditions are in Attachment B.

The results of the a.m. and p.m. peak hour analyses for future traffic volumes without
Brightwater are summarized in Table 7.

TABLE 7
Arterial Analysis Summary for Future Traffic Volumes (Year 2010) without Brightwater

Unit
No.

Peak
Hour Direction Category

LOS
Standard

Minimum
Speed

Standard
(mph)

Estimated
Travel
Speed
(mph)

Meet
Speed

Standard?

Estimated
Level of
Service

AM Eastbound 2 LOS C 25.0 10.2 No F272

PM Eastbound 2 LOS C 25.0 9.8 No F

Both a.m. and p.m. peak-hour results show the arterial unit not meeting the speed
standard of 25.0 mph for a Category 2 roadway at LOS C and operate at LOS F.

The results of the a.m. and p.m. peak hour analyses for future traffic volumes with
Brightwater are summarized in Table 8.
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TABLE 8
Arterial Analysis Summary for Future Traffic Volumes (Year 2010) with Brightwater

Unit
No.

Peak
Hour Direction Category

LOS
Standard

Minimum
Speed

Standard
(mph)

Estimated
Travel
Speed
(mph)

Meet
Speed

Standard?

Estimated
Level of
Service

AM Eastbound 2 LOS C 25.0 13.1 No F272

PM Eastbound 2 LOS C 25.0 16.8 No F

Tables 7 and 8 show both the a.m. and p.m. peak-hour results do not meet the speed
standard of 25.0 mph for a Category 2 roadway at LOS C and operate at LOS F. They
also show the estimated travel speed in the future without Brightwater is lower than in the
future with Brightwater. The reason is Brightwater is removing more trips from the
transportation system than it is creating, thus allowing the project condition to operate at
higher speeds.

WSDOT Intersections
Four intersections that are under WSDOT jurisdiction along SR-9 from the SR-522
interchange to SR-524 (Figure 3) were analyzed with Synchro, Version 5.0 (Build 323)
pursuant to DPWR 4210 (IV)(D) for the existing and two future year conditions. These
WSDOT-controlled intersections were chosen for analysis pursuant to DPWR 4210 (IV)
(G).

In addition, the intersection of 228th Street SE and 45th Avenue SE was analyzed for
Snohomish County. In both future year analyses the planned signalization of the
intersection at 228th Street SE and 45th Avenue SE was included. Pursuant to DPWR
4213 (VI) (D), this project was included in the future operations analysis because it is
necessary to determine the future conditions in which the forecasted volumes will be
applied. A four-phase signal with permitted left turns and optimized timing was assumed.
The a.m. and p.m. peak hour intersection volumes for the conditions analyzed are in
Attachment A. Synchro intersection reports for both conditions are in Attachment C.

Table 9 shows that the intersections in the future without Brightwater operate worse than
the intersections in the future with Brightwater. The reason is the Brightwater project is
removing more trips from the transportation system than it is creating, allowing improved
operations.
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TABLE 9
Intersection Analysis Summary for AM and PM Peak Hours

Existing (2003)
Volumes

2010 Volumes
without

Brightwater

2010 Volumes
with

Brightwater

Intersection (Jurisdiction)
Peak
Hour LOS Delay LOS Delay LOS Delay

AM C 21.2 C 26.7 C 24.8SR-9 and SR-522 Eastbound
Ramps (WSDOT)

PM D 37.9 D 37.6 D 35.1

AM D 27.3 F 110.1 D 34.3SR-9 and SR-522 Westbound
Ramps (WSDOT)

PM D 28.2 F >1000 F 139.0

AM D 39.5 F 90.8 E 66.2SR-9 and 228th Street SE
(WSDOT)

PM C 27.3 F 95.4 C 31.2

AM F 101.7 F 130.6 F 114.2SR-9 and SR-524 (WSDOT)

PM E 60.2 E 79.0 E 67.7

AM F 57.1 A 7.5 A 6.9228th Street SE and 45th
Avenue SE (Snohomish County)

PM F 255.1 A 8.7 A 8.4

1. Underlined text indicates an unsignalized intersection. The highest stop-controlled approach LOS
and Delay is reported.
2. Delay is in units of seconds per vehicle.
3. Intersections operating at LOS E/F are in bold type.

IMPACT FEE AND MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS

Section 30.66B.310 (4) (SCUDC) states, “Developments which are determined to cause a
greater reduction in ADT on the road system than the number of new ADT generated by
the development, by promoting the use of transit or other means, will be determined to
generate no new ADT for the purpose of determining the developments road system
impact fee.” Since the Brightwater treatment plant would cause a greater reduction in
ADT than the number of new ADT generated, no impact fee is required of the
Brightwater project under the Snohomish County road system impact fee guidelines.

The results of the critical arterial unit and intersection operations analyses show the
Brightwater 36-mgd treatment plant operations cause no impacts because development of
the plant at the Route 9 site would displace existing land uses that currently generate
more trips than the proposed project. As such, no mitigation is required of the
Brightwater project under the Snohomish County concurrency guidelines. Also,
Brightwater project traffic using Snohomish County and WSDOT intersections are
estimated to cause no impacts greater than the future volumes without Brightwater
condition.
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ATTACHMENTS

A – AM and PM Peak-Hour Future Traffic Volumes in Tabular Form

B – Synchro Arterial LOS Reports

C – Synchro Intersection Reports

D – Documents Required by Snohomish County
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